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FUNCTIONALITY UPGRADE 

NEW EVISIGN ENHANCEMENT; SIGNATURE REQUEST THROUGH
WHATSAPP CHANNEL

Whatsapp is more than just an app for smartphones; it is a form of communication that has expanded

globally in the last ten years with exponential growth. Today, everyone uses it for everything, whether for

personal or professional purposes, including chats, video calls, audios, etc.

It is not surprising that its application to business is day by day reaching all sectors.

Here's how you can go from sending memes or kitten videos to sending documents that can be signed.

WHAT CHANGES? 
You can now use WhatsApp to send your signature requests.

HOW DOES IT IMPACT ME? 
Not at all. This is an incremental feature, allowing you to use WhatsApp in the same way that email and

SMS are used today in EviSign. 

HOW CAN I ACTIVATE THIS NEW FEATURE? 
In order for the option to appear on your site or web service, it is necessary to communicate it to your

sales' representative.

DOES IT HAVE AN ADDITIONAL COST?
Yes, for more information about the cost, please contact your sales' representative. 

HOW TO USE THIS FUNCTIONALITY TO ISSUE AN EVISIGN FROM THE WEB
APPLICATION?
Once this functionality is activated you must generate a new EviSign.

 

In the "recipient" field you must enter the signatory's telephone number. If you enter an e-mail address
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you will not be able to see the options of the new functionality.

 

In the example we have entered a fictitious phone number for you to see the new field "Means for
sending signature request".
By clicking on the new field you will see the following options.

As you can see there are 4 possibilities to send the signature request by cell phone. We take this

opportunity to remind you that the signature request is the message sent to the signatory to initiate the

signature process.

 

Below we explain what these 4 options consist of:

1. Sending by SMS: The signatory will receive the signature request only by SMS.

2. Sending by WhatsApp: The signatory will receive the signature request only by WhatsApp.

3. Sending by SMS and retrying by WhatsApp: The signatory will receive the signature request

by SMS, if for some reason the SMS sending fails, a second attempt will be made by WhatsApp.

4. Sending by WhatsApp and retrying by SMS: The signer will receive the signature request by

WhatsApp , if for some reason the user cannot receive messages by Whatsapp, a second attempt

is made by SMS.

In this test, we will select the second option, Sending by WhatsApp.

Fill in the rest of the signer's data and how we want to receive the pin code that gives access to the

document to sign it.
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With this we have finished filling in the recipient's data. Now it is only necessary to write the subject,

upload the document to be signed and send it.

Now the recipient will receive a notification to the cell phone notifying him/her that he/she has a document

to sign. This notification will arrive via the channel we have previously selected, in our case it will have

arrived via WhatsApp.

WHAT MESSAGE WILL THE SIGNATORY RECEIVE? ? 
Once the EviSign has been sent the signatory will receive a Whatsapp notification with the following

message:
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By clicking on the link the signatory will start the signing process.

HOW MANY RETRIES CAN BE MADE?

The signature request sending retry is performed when the platform sends the request and there is no

connection with the recipient's messaging distributor.If only one signature request sending channel has

been chosen (Sending by WhatsApp or Sending by SMS) 5 retries will be made on that channel.If

Sending by SMS and retry by WhatsApp or Sending by WhatsApp and retry by SMS has been

chosen, the first sending will be done by the main channel, if it fails it will be done by the alternate

channel, if that sending fails it will be done again to the main channel and so a total of 10 times. 5 for

each channel.

ARE THERE ANY CHANGES IN THE AFFIDAVITS?
Yes. New lines of text have been added in the description of the signing process where it is specified that

the signatory has received the notification via WhatsApp.

HOW CAN I USE THIS FUNCTION WHEN ISSUING AN EVISIGN USING WEB
SERVICES? 

 
Here's how to do it:
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EviSignSubmit 
In order to use this functionality by Web services you must inform the parameter 

"RequestNotificationPolicy". 

Here we detail an example where there are two signatories, one for Sending by WhatsApp
(“WhatsAppOnly”) and the other for Sending by SMS and retrying by
WhatsApp (“SmsThenWhatsApp”).

 

{

"subject":"EviSign Básico un firmante",

"issuer":"Demo evisign basico",

"signingParties":[

{

    "name":"Firmante",

    "legalName":"123456789A",

    "Address":"+3467233333",

    “RequestNotificationPolicy” : “WhatsAppOnly”,
    "FinalNotificationAddress":"Firmante@mail.com",

    "phoneNumber":"+3467233333",

    "signingMethod":"MobilePIN",

    "SigningOrder": "1"

},

{

    "name":"Firmante2",

    "legalName":"123456789A",

    "Address":"+3467233334",

    “RequestNotificationPolicy” : “SmsThenWhatsApp”,
    "FinalNotificationAddress":"Firmante2@mail.com",

    "phoneNumber":"+34672333334",

    "signingMethod":"Webclick",

    "SigningOrder": "1"

}],

"options":

{

    "AffidavitLanguage":"",

    "TimeToLive":"1440",

    "numberOfReminders":"1"

},

"document":""}

 

 

 

EviSignQuery
Before request an Evisign consult the Evisgnquery web service, the EviSignQuery will return the

configuration that has been made in the copies. 

 

Below is an example of what the EviSignQuery web service returns: 

 

{
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    "results": [

        {

            "evidenceId": "2a861387d4724eafa61ead4700992ea1",

            "subject": "Demo evisign basico",

            "state": "Closed",

            "outcome": "Signed",

            "creationDate": "2021-06-14T09:17:43.1572360+00:00",

            "lastStateChangeDate": "2021-06-25T09:17:46.0000000+00:00",

            "submittedOn": "2021-06-14T09:17:43.0000000+00:00",

            "processedOn": "2021-06-14T09:17:43.0000000+00:00",

            "sentOn": "2021-06-14T09:17:48.0000000+00:00",

            "closedOn": "2021-06-25T09:17:46.0000000+00:00",

            "expiredOn": "2021-06-25T09:17:46.0000000+00:00",

            "signingParties": [

                {

                    "partyId": "00000000000000000000000000000000",

                    "name": "firmante",

                    "address": "firmante@mail.com",

                    "signingMethod": "MobilePIN",

                    "role": "Signer",

  “RequestNotificationPolicy” : “WhatsAppOnly”

                },

                {

                    "partyId": "00000000000000000000000000000000",

                    "name": "firmante2",

                    "address": "firmante2@mail.com",

                    "signingMethod": "WebClick",

                    "role": "Signer",

  “RequestNotificationPolicy” : “SmsThenWhatsApp”,

                }

            ],

            "interestedParties": [],

            "affidavits": [],

            "attachments": [],

            "issuer": "Evicertia Tercero de Confianza",

            "timeToLive": 15840,

            "onlineRetentionPeriod": 1,

            "notaryRetentionPeriod": 0

        }

    ],

    "totalMatches": 1

}

AVAILABILITY DATE

This functionality is now available.

For further information, please contact your Evicertia sales' representative or soporte@evicertia.com.

 

Best regards,
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